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Hallen's integral equation with continuous resistive loading is
used to design a broadband monopole antenna. The resistive
profile is different from that of the well known Vu - King profile
and results in a higher efficiency compared to the latter. An
optimization function for determining the optimal continuous
resistive load of the monopole antenna in order to satisfy the
broadband property is constructed. Simplex method is used to
perform the optimization. The integral equation is solved by the
the moment method to determine the current distribution, the
efficiency and the radiation pattern of the monopole.
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1- INTRODUCTION
A straight wire antenna of fixed length is narrowband due to the
rapid variations in its input impedance, and to a lesser degree,
in its radiation pattern. A wire antenna is however, light weight,
easy to fabricate and simple to mount on any platform. Traveling
wave antennas are desirable for purposes of broadband and
directional communication. A traveling wave antenna may be
obtained by introducing dissipative elements into the antenna
system. The introduction of lossy elements will cause a decrease
in the efficiency. Altshuler [1] found that a traveling wave
could be maintained along a part of a thin cylindrical monopole,
if a resistive loading of appropriate magnitude is inserted 1/4
wavelength from the monopole end. Wu. and King [23 found that if
the antenna is made of resistive material so that the internal
impedance per unit length, is a particular function of the
position along the antenna, a pure outward traveling wave can
exist on an antenna of finite length. An attempt had been made by
Janaswamy [3] to design a broadband monopole antenna by using the
continuous resistive profile proposed by Wu-King. However the
Wu-King profile results in a low radiation efficiency. In order
to design a monopole wire antenna that has a broadband property
and has at the same time higher radiation efficiency than that
obtained using the Wu-King profile, we consider a modified Wu-King
profile and incorporate it into Hallen's integral equation [43.
The solution of the integral equation will depend upon the loading
impedance. We construct a real function which assumes a minimum
value when the broadband property is reached. FORTRAN programs
are developed for solving the integral equation of the antenna as
well as for determining the optimized load impedance. A comparison
is made between the performance of the monopole lo»i»tfo<:l with
Wu-King profile and that of the monopole loaded with the optimum
profile.
2- FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
For thin monopole wire antenna, the current distribution was
assumed to be of sinusoidal form. For a finite diameter wire,
the sinusoidal current distribution is not exact. To find the
current distribution for a cylindrical antenna, an integral
equation can be derived [53. All other antenna properties can be
deduced once the current distribution along the wire antenna has
been determined. We present a brief outline of the integral
equation below.
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Consider a thin, cylindrical monopole of radius a and length h,
center driven by a delta -function generator of voltage V^ at the
angular frequency o. Let the monopole be situated in vacuum, have
an internal impedance per unit length Z , which could be a
function of position along the monopole. The notation used is as
follows
E Cz) : the tangential component of E at a point z on the
z
antenna surface.
I Cz) the current intensity at the same point.
Z Cz) : the internal impedance per unit length of the antenna.
Ve then have
E Cz) = Z Cz) I Cz) c 1 3
Z I
Also, E Cz) can be expressed in terms of the vector magnetic
potential A* which has only, a z - component A_ , as
E Cz) = -jo 1 + — A Cz) c 2 :
L k 2 dz 2 J
Equating CI) and C2), we obtain on the antenna surface that
^2 • .2
A Cz) + k 2 A Cz) = Z Cz) I Cz) c 3 3
dz 2 r 2 gj
where, k = o
_/ u co o
The particular solution of equation C3), is
k
Aip Cz> = J — J
Z Cz ) I Cz ) sin kCz—z ) dz c a 3
The homogeneous solution of equation C3) and corresponding to the
condition A^C-z) = A Cz) and to a driving voltage V, is
A u Cz) =Z n
-J k
o
D cos kz + —— sin k|z| c 5 3
where D is a constant to be determined. Combining the particular
and homogeneous solutions, the solution of the differential
equation C3) is obtained as
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A Cz) = A u Cz) + A Cz)Z Z h 2 p







Cz ) I Cz) sin kCz-SD dz
C 6 3
If the antenna considered is thin, i.e. if h » a, the vector
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Combining equations C6) and C7), an integral equation for the





r Cz ) I Cz ) sin kCz-z ) dz
o o





where, K, = / fJQ / c is the intrinsic impedance of vacuum and C
is a new constant. equation C9) is the Hallen's integral equation
for the current distribution of the loaded monopole antenna.
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3- METHOD OF SOLUTION
Moment method techniques [4] will be used to solve the integral
equation C9). The current I_ is expanded in terms of N piecewise
linear subdomain basis functions, as
N










n + 1 n
z < z < z
n-1 n




Also, the internal impedance per unit length Z is assumed to be
of the form
A M
C 1 1 DZ Cz) =
h - z
2 m-1
Z C z • h )
m = l
In comparison the Wu-King profile is of the form
wk R
Z Cz) = 2
h - z














o n = 1 O m=
1
2 J -1
CZ ) Cz /h) G (z ) sin kCz-z 5 dz





which can be written in a simple form as
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N N M
T I A Cz) +2 1 I, z™ B Cz) + c cos kz = -j —£- sink|z|













r J h - z
o O
m-1
Cz /h) G (z ) sin kCz-z ) dz
c is:
To determine the coefficients I , n = 1.2,...,N and the unknown C,
we will use the point matching method which will result in CN+1)
linear equations of the form
N M
5 I A Cz ) +5 Z B Cz )fc rilnp *- mnmp
n = 1 m= 1
+ C cos kz = -j —— sin klzpl
p 2 t;
P = 1.2, 3, , N+l
C 16)
Solution of this system of equations can be considered as function
of the M parameters Z .
4- THE OPTIMIZATION FUNCTION
A broadband monopole antenna in admittance can be synthesized by
minimizing a convenient optimization function. An optimization
function is constructed which includes the current distribution
parameters I , and which is minimized by varying the values of
the impedance parameters Z . The proposed optimization function
includes values of both the admittance as well as of the radiation
efficiency weighted differently. Ve construct the optimization
function as:
F< Zl ,Z2 ,.. Zm>
= V.
Yi n Sir c f ) - Y c r ef V, I I «f > - K cr el
C 17 j
where,
n. is a number of spot
frequency range
frequencies in the desired
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ny Cf ) is the input, admit,Lance of the monopole antenna at
l n n
frequency f , and it is equal to
Y Cf ) = 2 I (f ) / V, cisD
t n n In o
^Cf^) is the radiation efficiency at frequency f^, and
it is equal to
£Cf ) = 1 - P, / P .where
^ n Loes l n
P. (f ) = -4- II (f )| 2 R „Cf ), (19)in n ^Z in t n n
P, Cf ) = -i- Cz ) lICz )| 2 dzlose 1 Z (
I
n ^ J v
I
C 20J
Y is the reference admittance in the desired
crsl
frequency range, which we take as the average of
Y Cf ) over f .
i. n n n
? , is the reference efficiency in the desired
crel
frequency range, which we take as the average of
^ Cf ) over f .
n n
V and W* are the weights for the admittance and efficiency
i v n C,
respectively.
The Simplex method of optimization C5] is used for determining the
coefficients C Z ) of the internal impedance by minimizing the
IT)
optimization function given in C17). The Simplex Cbody in multi-
dimentional space) optimization method computes the values of the
optimization function at the vertices of a simplex in the
parameter space, and on the bases of these values chooses a new,
presumably smaller simplex within which an optimum should be
situated. The number of the vertices of the simplex is equal to
the number of parameters plus 1. Here we chose M = 4 thus,
resulting in five vertices CX„, X,, X . X' , X ), where X. is a
vector of the impedance coefficients CZ
, Z , Z , Z ). We have
used coefficients corresponding to the Vu - King profile as one of
the starting vectors needed to accomplish the optimization.
5- DESIGN OF THE MATCHING NETWORK
Once a resistive profile has been determined, we design a matching
network to make the antenna even more broadband. We have designed
a matching network using the EESOF C ESYN / TOUCHSTONE ) circuit
design code [73. The matching network is a 2-port device inserted
between the source with 50 ohm source resistance and the designed
monopole antenna. First a matching network was synthesized and
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optimized using the program ESYN with lossless lumped elements.
Then the synthesized matching network was simulated and further
optimized using TOUCHSTONE program but with lossy elements with Q-
factor equal to 75. Two matching networks are then synthesized.
Two matching networks have also been designed for the monopole
loaded with Vu - King profile.
d- RESULTS
For a monopole of length h = 1.5 m and radius a = 0.5 cm operating
over the frequency range 30 - 90 MHz, a FORTRAN program was
developed in order to solve the integral equation C16) subject
to minimize the optimization function C17) with respect to the
coefficients Z of the resistive loading impedance. The number of
the coefficients Z was taken as M =4 and the current distribution
was expanded using N = 10 basis functions. Different optimal
loadings were determined for different permissible values of the
optimization function C17), where the broadband property was
satisfied. A flat input impedance can be obtained at the expense
of the radiation efficiency and vice versa. the optimized
resistive load is the one which satisfies the good broadband
property and at the same time gives a high antenna radiation
efficiency. The optimum load was found with equal weights
V = Vx = 1 ) to be
4
2 m-i







Z 3 = -13.49






5 m, a =0.5 cm ), Vu -
the geometric mean frequency
For the considered monopole C
profile was calculated at of
51.96 MHz. It is
vk 564.64 - j 148.67
Z Cz) = ohm/m C22J
i. h - z
For implementation we use only the resistive part. Fig. 1 shows
the variation of the resistive loading of the optimum load
compared with that for Vu - King profile. It is clear from the
figure that the internal resistance R per unit length for the
Vu-King profile is higher compared to the optimum loading.
Table CI) shows the variation of the input impedance of the
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monopole loaded with the optimum load compared with that of
the monopole loaded with Vu and King profile [33. It can be seen
from Fig. 2 that the input resistance R for the monopole with the
Vu - King profile is quite flat whereas the one using the optimum
load varies from 54.4 ohm at 30 MHz to 343.9 ohm at 90 MHz. Also
from Fig. 3, it is clear that the input reactance is capacitive
for the Vu-King profile over the entire frequency range and has a
little change while for the case of the optimum load there is a
resonsance at 52.7 MHz. Fig. 4 shows the main disadvantage of
using Vu - King profile : lower value of the radiation efficiency
£. It can be seen that the maximum value of £; for the monopole
loaded with Vu - King profile is 11.85 fc C at 90 MHz ) which is
less than the minimum value of < for the monopole loaded with
optimum load, where < changes from 15.83 v. at 30 MHz to 39.74
v. at 90 MHz. Table C2> shows the variation of the efficiency
with the frequency for the optimum load compared with that for Vu
- King load. The VIRE software program 161 has been used to
determine the radiation pattern of the designed monopole using
lumped equivalent loading. Fig. 5 shows the radiation pattern at
frequency 70 MHz for the case of the optimum load. Table.
3
summarizes the scattering parameters of the designed matching
networks using lossless lumped elements for the two impedance
profiles. Fig. 6 shows the S parameter variation across the
frequency range and Fig. 7 shows that the VSVR for the optimum
profile is less than 2 all over the operating frequency. Also it
is clear from Fig. 8 that the gain CS21> is greater than 0.94
across the frequency band. The overall efficiency of the monopole
C < x 1^21 I ^ ^or ^ne t'wo cases OI " loading is shown in Fig. 9.
It can be seen from this figure that the overall efficiency
of our design has improved significantly compared to the Vu -King
profile. To be the matching networks realizable, the previously
designed networks are further optimized using TOUCHSTONE code by
making the inductors and capacitors lossy with a Q factor value
of 75. Table. 4 summarizes the scattering parameters of the
designed matching networks obtained using lossy lumped elements.
Figs. 10. 11 show the variation of the S - parameters across the
frequency range for the lossy matching network case. Figs. 12 and
13 show the VSVR and the overall efficiency for the lossy matching
networks. It is seen that even with lossy elements the present
design yields an input VSVR < 2 while still maintaining a high
overall efficiency compared to the Vu - King case. Fig. 14 shows
the topology and element values of the matching network for the
optimum loading, while Fig. 15 shows the circuit diagram for the
- 9 -
matching network which corresponds to The Wu - King profile.
7- CONCLUSION
It was shown that efficient optimization of wire-antenna
admittance can be performed by varying distributed loadings along
its length. Depending upon specific requirements on the wire -
antennas, it is possible to construct many optimization functions
by changing the values of the weights V and W~. The choice
of the values of V and W* depends upon the specific
requirements of whether a broadband input admittance or overall
efficiency is desired. The decision on terminating the optim-
ization procedure depends on the goal of the antenna synthesis
process. This report has introduced a new loading to improve the
efficiency of a broadband monopole. A matching network was
synthesized in order to maintain good impedance matching such that
the VSVR is less than 2 across the required frequency band.
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TABLE 1. THE INPUT IMPEDANCE OF LOADED MONOPOLE
FREQUENCY INPUT IMPEDANCE INPUT IMPEDANCE INPUT IMPEDANCE
MHz UNLOADED OPTIMUM LOAD VU-KING LOAD
30 9. 47-J196. 03 54. 65-
j
203. 37 252.85-j 305.60
40 20.16-j 80.47 75.98-j 96.28 254.51-j 241.49
50 40.76+j 17.53 112. 19-j 18.23 253.09-j 209.85
60 84.49+J120.62 171. 58+ 36. 96 248. 56-j 188.14
70 193.44+J242.89 256. 88+ 51.89 241.91-j 174.81
80 502.85+J310.63 336. 08- 02.04 234.43-j 164.34
90 789.49-jl96.58 343.98-j 98.20 227.13-j 155.28
h = 15 id a = 0.5 cm
TABLE 2. SCATTERING PARAMETERS OF THE LOADED MONOPOLE
WITH LOSSLESS MATCHING NETWORK
FREQUENCY
MHz
OPTIMUM LOAD VU - KING LOAD
|S11| |S21| |S11| |S21|
30 0. 335 0.942 0.036 0.999
40 0.299 0.954 0.019 1.000
50 0. 273 0.962 0.019 1.000
60 0.217 0. 976 0.029 1.000
70 0.210 0. 978 0.014 1.000
80 0.169 0.986 0.034 0.999
90 0.184 0. 983 0.033 0.999
h = 1.5 m
.
a = 0.5 c m
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TABLE 3. SCATTERING PARAMETERS OF THE LOADED MONOPOLE
WITH LOSSY MATCHING NETWORK
FREQUENCY
MHz
OPTIMUM LOAD VU - KING LOAD
|S11| |S21| |S11| |S21|
30 0.259 0.882 0.133 0.918
40 0.265 0.918 0.116 0.939
50 0.243 0.930 0.058 0.947
60 0.193 0. 941 0.038 0.946
70 0.187 0.937 0.066 0.938
80 0.153 0.935 0.058 0.932
90 0.201 0.913 0.071 0.922
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Fig. 5 Radiation Pattern
At Frequency 70 MHz
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Fig. 14 Matching Network For The Monopole Loaded
With The Optimum Load
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Fig. 15 Matching Network For The Monopole Loaded
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